Fuel price refonns and privatization were intended to end subsidies on fuel prices and bring about the end of bureaucratic management in public utility companies. However, new, private utilities have yet to establish pricing policies under the current social circumstances. e.g., an energy price rise sparked a week of rioting in Venezuela in 1989.
Venezuela is not running out of energy resources in an absolute sense. What is nmniog out is the ability to provide a greater energy supply at low cost. A decade of economic constraints due to the reduction of oU prices has significantly restricted the growth of energy services, a growth experienced in other modem industrial nations.
The economic restructuring process must consider how the needs of the population are being fulfilled. Meeting the requirements of Venezuela's development process will require the adoption of innovative approaches to providing more energy selVices without hampering the country's ability to satis(y demand in the future and the supply of other services to the population. Increa~ing the efficiency (Jf energy use in Venezuela has an important role to play in this process.
This report identifies the results of a comparative analysis of household energy use in Venezuelan urban cities. Following the methodology of a similar study perfonned in Caracas, surveys were taken in four major cities encompassing a wide range of climates, income levels, and economic activities. We report on energy use by fuel type for cooking, water heating, and household electricity consumption according to primary end uses in each city. Fmally, this report presents a list of areas for further research for the next steps to implementing energy-efflciency programs for the residential sector in Venezuela.
Background
In 1988, a collaborative effort was initiated under the auspices of an international agreement, DOE-MEMV Agreement, Annex XI, between the United States Department of Energy (USDOE) and the Ministry of Energy and Mines of Venezuela (MEMV), aimed at promoting energy conselVation. The first study, a survey designed to understand residential energy use, was completed in 1990 and presented a comprehensive analysis for the city of Caracas. Due to the particularities of location and climate in Caracas, it was imponant in this second study to evaluate how urban size and weather conditions affect household energy use. In pursuing this objective, a project was set up to look at cities with differing climates and households of varying sizes. Based upon the mid-size to large urban populations and diversity of economies and climate, the cities of Maracaibo, Valencia, Merida, and Barcelona-Pueno La Cruz were selected.
Maracaibo and Valencia are, respectively, the second and third most iX>pulous cities in Venezuela; along with Barcelona, they are located in flat lands in the northern part of the COWltry. All the cities' economies have been detennined by their proximity to important ports (Valencia), and by their dominant industrial activities. (oU exploration, refining. and distribution. in lvlaracalbo and Barcelona .. Puerto La Cruz). Valencia is located in a flat and extended valley surrounded by small hills in the central part of the country. Barcelona is close to the nonhwestem beaches of the Caribbean sea. Maracaibo is located beside Lake Maracaibo, where the core of Venezuela's 011 industry is located.
The climate in Maracaibo, Valencia. and Barcelona is wann during most of the year. Popular belief states Maracaibo as Venezuela's hottest city. Valencia and Barcelona are less extreme than Maracaibo.
The fourth city studied, M6rida. is located in a flat terrace approximately 1500 meters above sea level in the Andes Mountains. Its climate is cold for most of the year. The inclusion of M~rida was important for this study to determine whether climate affects the patterns and amounts of energy consumed in Venezuelan households. These four cities, taken together with Caracas, broadly represent the nation's urban population as a whole.
Study Objectives
The primary objective of this study was to gather infonnation about household fuel choices and energy consumption levels in Venezuela. We also look at conditions that affect the choice of fuels used in homes and the policy implications derived from these factors. For each city we produce a structured database that describes urban household energy consumption and detennines the effects of income levels on energy consumption. This infonnation is used to ascertain the need for socially targeted energy policies.
The four cities in this study and Caracas together account for more than 50 percent of Venezuela's urban population.
l One of the most significant aims of this research is to demonstrate the importance of maintaining a consumer database using surveys for understanding the variations on residential energy demand in order to better assess future electricity requirements.
Sampling and Survey Methodology
The study was conducted and coordinated at different levels by the Directorate of Energy Planning, Division of Energy Conservation, Ministry of Energy and Mines (MEM), in Caracas. The International Energy Studies Group, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (IES-LBL), Berkeley, California, USA, was a consultant to MEM. Three other Venezuelan institutions developed the field work and surveyed each city: for Maracaibo, Universidad del Zulia (LUZ); for the cities of M~rida and Barcelona. Universidad Sim6n Bolivar (USB); for Valencia. Universidad Tecnol6gica del Centro (UNITEC). MEM made the decision to engage three different institutions in the project to aid the transfer of energy-related infonnation between local and international institutions.
The three university teams were asked to gather basic infonnation about the geographic area under study. It was important to establish a close relationship with the respective utility companies in order to define the sample from their customer inventories. Although in each of the cities the survey team consistently tried to involve the utility companies in the work, only the team from LUZ, in MardCaibo, was able to work with the utility company, ENEL VEN, to complete the definition of the sample and obtain infonnation to contrast with the survey results.
The sample in Maracaibo was defined by categories from the utility customer inventory. Four different groups were identified by arranging households by their monthly energy consumption. Other relevant variables for defining the sample were the portion of each group within the universe of customers and the percentage of the population without electricity. The utility provided the latter percentage and data were confinned through the review of different official sources and surveys. Characteristics of dwellings and field data were also utilized to make the sample comparable to the other cities in the study. Table   1 provides the population and sample sizes of each city surveyed.
Samples from Valencia. M6rida, and Barcelona were geographically stratified by housing type and neighborhood district, both of which were verified in the field. Valencia's research method was to set up a fixed sample size for each stratified segment of population according to a requested ideal level of accuracy. The teams from M6rida and Barcelona made use of maps and direct visits to the field to choose a regular sampling interval for the city and an appropriate number of households to be interviewed from given blocks or neighborhoods.
A model questionnaire and a manual to better manage the questionnaire were prepared based upon the results of the earlier experience in Caracas. The model's intent was to examine issues related to fuel Choices, household income, level of energy consumption, and the energy decision-making process. Each university team had the chance to review the questionnaire and introduce modifications to account for the particularities of their city. In undertaking the field work, repeated return visits ensured a low non-response rate. To promote participation, the research teams distributed a booklet edited by :MEM with general infonnation about eneray conservation among the surveyed households. The survey was designed with intemal consistency checks and ways to conflnn key data. Responses on income level and electricity consumption were particularly difficult to obtain in all cases: however. the research teams verifted the data by comparing them with reported expenditures and observed household characteristics, such as the condition of the home, fwnishlngs, or clothing of respondents.
For processing the infonnation and creating a commonly organized database. the coordination team defined a set of criteria. The goal was to create a database (using dBase ur or Lows 123) to classify the infonnation acquired from the survey. Four detailed databases constitute one of the main outputs of this project The final arrangement of the database for each city was aimed at producing output consistent with the earlier repons made for the city of Caracas.
Since an effective comparative analysis by income level was desired as output for the purpose of policy making, and since the arrangement of data by income category proved feasible, the data first compiled by dwelling category were rearranged by processing the income categories found in the survey. Other base income data and infonnation on dwelling categories were used to confonn the database for comparative analYSis.
Urbanization and Household EnerlY Use in Venezuela 2.1 General Characteristics of The Survey ~itles
The energy situfJion in Venezuela has been tremendously shaped by the rapid level of urbanization of the COWltry. Alongside urbanization, levels of residential energy demand has grown as has the reliance on modem energy sources, particularly electricity. The cities surveyed encompassed a wide range of living conditions, income levels, economic activities, and local policies.
Maracaibo
Maracaibo is Venezuela's second largest city with over 1.3 million residents and an important regional industrial base ( Table 1 ). The city is a specialized center of oU-related activities and services. Maracaibo was the first electrified city in Venezuela after the creation of the first electric utility, the company e.A. Frla. There is no natural gas ,rid infrasuucwre In M'rlda; LPC1 i"uppUed by CORPOVEN throuah • number of 111'80 and small dlstributon within the city.
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The Survey Hou.holds: Soclo-Economlc Characterlltlcs
In the last 30 years, Venezuela has been transfonned into a mostly urbanized country. By 1990.8''1 of the population lived in urban areas. This transition was brouaht about by harveatin. the revenue. of oU export activities. Likewise. oil activitip..s hastened th= transition toward the use of modem fuel, In Venezuela's urban households.
Venezuela's capital city, Caracas, absorbed the lau,t.~t share of the nation's public investmenl in infrastructure. In the 1ast 30 years the city's infrastJUct'Jre wu redeveloped to build freeways, develop public housing projects, and construct the lint metro slstem in the country. Modem fuels were made readily accessible to Caracas's population through the development of a natural.u grid. Electricity WII made accessible to even the lXlOrest sectors within the Cl~Y. at ... and education help explaln why households choose certain fuels, why they use certain amounts of eleca1clty. and why they purchase cenain types of appliances. In panicular, changes in household incomes and . . help explaJn the type and amount of fuel and electricity used in surveyed households.
With less modifications to
AI prIIInted in Table 2 , averale income is slighdy higher in Caracas than in the other cides. 8xpNlIId in terml of purchasinl power parity (reference 6), the average income of C&-acas's households ' I alJDoIt twice u hlah u the averale level in M6rida. A high rate of inflation (40% in 1990) devalues Iven funher the already low averaae income of the Venezuelan population.
Conaiderlna the number of minimum wage eamers in 1990, Caracas's low-income families received on IV.rap two minimum wages, whereas in the other cities' low .. income families received one mlnlmwn WapI Low-income fJrnllies in Maracaibo and Valencia are worse off than those in other cides.
blCOlDe dlltrlbudon II more equitable in Maracaibo. M6rida, and Barcelona, where average income in the hI_ qulndle II about three times that in the lowest quintile. The ratio is eleven to one and seven to one In caracu and Valencia respectively.
HoUlehold lize effects the amount of energy used within the household. In all surveyed cities, hoUllhold ,Izea decreased at hiaher income categories. It is expected that a higher number of household maben would affect the amount of energy use in the dwelling. However, similar studies (Schipper, 1989) have reponed that hJgh levels of saturation of electric appliances within high-income households may cancel the net reduction in energy consumption attributable to smaller family sizes. Table 3 . average household sizes are markedly distinct among the surveyed cities, nnlina from 4.6 in Valencia and M6rlda, to S.4 in Maracaibo and 6.1 in Barcelona Barcelona shows the hl,hea number of persons per household for almost all income levels. This may be associated with the mo" trldltional and rural mode of life still present in Barcelona's social structures.
AI presented in
AI a result of poor income distribution and mobility in Maracaibo and Barcelona, income decreases with the ,rowth of household sizes, thus demonstrating that most households in these two cities face more Itqnant economic circumstances than in the other cities.
In Caracas, Valencia, and M6rida, household sizes vary little among mid/low-, midlhigh-and highlevel income cateaories, contrary to the belief that the higher the income, the lower the number of persons , The potential of trees and other vegetation to reduce building cooling loads has been recorded in a number of studies (see H. Akbari et al., 1989).
• Several factors help to explain the high number of persons in Barcelona households. They may be linked to • slrOna prest~ of traditional values within Barcelona's society promted by the Catholic Church. For instance, &he role of women in society is defmed by motherhood. Young girls often have no other options to marriage, such II biaher education or careers, so they marry very early. Early marriage and motherhood prompt women to have men than one child Extended families living together are common and, among low-income households, even the rule.
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per household. This lack of variation is probably linked to the fact that the traditional culture emphasizes closeness of family members and it is considered a positive trait in Venezuelan society. Poverty among the lower and middle classes also causes families to share living quarters. M~rida 's average number of persons per household is relatively similar to that in Caracas. This might be associated to the role of Merida in providing services such as higher education, where almost 20% of its total population are university students.
Energy Use for Cooking and Water Heating
Cooking is the primary residential energy activity in Venezuela. Water heating tends to be intertwined with cooking, which makes it difficult to disaggregate the amount of energy use for either purpose. The following sections identify the types of fuels used to satisfy each end use, the cost of these fuels, and the amount of energy consumed by the major end-use activities.
Fuel Availability and Cost
As is the case in Caracas, the energy transition in the four cities has already taken place. However, the survey found that in Maracaibo, the use of modem fuels is coupled with a significant utilization of kerosene and fuel wood as secondary options for cooking.
LPG bottles or LPG tanks, natural gas, kerosene, and charcoal are the main fuels available in all urban areas studied. LPG is available practically everywhere. PDVSA's subsidiaries, CORPOVEN, MARA VEN, and LAG OVEN, are in charge of supplying LPG to the main distributors in each city. LPG is distributed in bottles of different weights, ranging from 8 to 4S ldlograms. LPG can also be distributed in tanks, although mainly for apartment buildings and high-income households. Valencia and M~rida's households use LPG exclusively, since natural gas is not available.
Three cities have a natural gas distribution infrastructure: Caracas, Maracaibo, and Barcelona. The installation of a natural gas grid in Maracaibo and Barcelona occurred as a consequence of oil development in their regions. Maracaibo has an extensive but poorly maintained natural gas distribution system. Maracaibo's original system was installed in 1937 by Shell, which provided the gas free of charge to users within the city. During subsequent years, the system was expanded to its present size of 2500 to 3000 lan, but much of the 1937 distribution system is still in use. A large quantity of natural gas is leaking from the low-and medium-pressure components of the system. The city is currently consuming between 50 and 60 million standard cubic feet a day (MMSCFD) on its residential grid alone. This figure implies that each household is using around 300 SCFD (as compared to a level of about 32 SCFD/hoUsehoid in Caracasy which has a newer distribution system).
While there are some differences in climatic conditions (Maracaibo is about 30 C in the summer compared to 210C in Caracas and uses of gas (gas-powered air conditioners are used to some degree in Maracaibo), there is nothing unique to Maracaibo that would account for a 10-fold increase in gas intensity per household A combination of economic, institutional, and technological factors have perpetuated this inefficient distribution of gas. Estimates done by FIME and PDVSA, the gas-distribution organizations, suggest that up to 46 MMSCF leak per day. In tenns of radiative forcing, this leak rate over the course of a year releases the equivalent of about 6.8 Mr CO 2 , reasons: first. consumers are unlikely to support higher prices in advance of improvements to the grid. Utilities would find it difficult to invest first and raise rates later because, although the returns on the investment would be attractive, they would be less than the current interest rate (40%) in Venezuela.
Second. the capital and operating costs associated with metering programs in operation in developed countries make them a poor model for a program to introduce metering in urban households in Venezuela. Consequently, there is some concem about proceeding with a pay-for-use tariff sttucture in advance of some notion of the trade-off between operating costs (e.g., tOOse associated with frequency of reading and the number of meters read) and benefits in tenns of incentives for efficient use of energy.
Fuel Choices for Cooking and Water Heating
TIle transition to the use of modem fuels for cooking and water heating in urban cities in Venezuela is completed. Various factors affected the speed at which the transitions occurred: the availability of fuels, govemment energy pollcies oriented to the provision of cheap energy to all sectors of the population, improved income levels, and the influence of modem urban activities on household patterns. bIoOther" mainly refers to the use of fuelwood for cooking.
~ational gu distribution grid in city Survey results show that kerosene use has declined to insignificant levels in all of the survey cities. Kerosene and coal use were detected in a significant proponion only in Maracaibo's low-income households ( Table 5 ). The use of these two fuels in Maracaibo's low-income households was reported mostly as a secondary fuel for cooking and water heating.
Where available, households prefer natural gas, as is shown by the high percentage of households using this fuel across income levels in Caracas, Maracaibo, and Barcelona. where disttibution grids are present.
The availability of fuels affects an urban household's choice of fuels for cooking and water heating. Table 6 shows the percentage of households in the four cities using each type of fuel for cooking.
The percentage of piped gas is higher in mid/high-and mid/low .. income households in all cities. Piped gas has a wider presence in multi-family dwellings. The high percentage of multi-family or multi-story structures among midlhigh-and mid/low-income categories contributes to this result Also, the fact that the institution pay for connection costs in multi-family dwellings -as opposed to individuals bearing the cost in single-family dwellings -reinforces this results.
LPG is the fuel of choice of low-income households in all cities except Maracaibo, where a significant 40% use natural gas. This is explained by the fact that most low-income areas comprise ba"los de ranchos, spontaneous developments on municipal and privately owned lands. The fact that these areas might be subject to eviction prevented the utilities from extending the grid coverage toward them.
Elecuicity accounts for a significant share of the cooking energy mix for high-income families ift all cities. This is not surprising since electric stoves are advertised as modem devices that confer a better social status on the family. More luxurious models of electric stove are offered than gas stoves. In Caracas, the use of electricity for cooking is relevant in all income levels.
The patterns of cooking and the types of food prepared vary little among the cities. In all four cities. the majority of households surveyed indicated that most members ate at least two meals a day in the house. Commercial foods, fast foods, street vendors, and restaurants are regarded as a secondarv option, although at least in Caracas. traffic congestion and other difficulties are forcing the population to:., itt their food habits.
Fuel Choices for Water Heating
The practice of heating water for bathing and laundry is very common in Venezuela's cultural tradition, as reflected in all surveyed cities. 10 Because water heating tends to be intertwined with cooking, households are driven to use the same fuel for either purpose, thus making unit consumption difficult to obtain. Fuel choice for water heatin" is directly coMected to family income. A far larger number of upperincome households rely on elecbicity for water heating than for cooking in Caracas. Valencia. and Barcelona (Table 7) .
In M6rida, households rely on gas as their main water-heating source. This fact also correspond to a higher presence of gas water-heating devices in MC!rida's market than in the other surveyed cities. The imponation of devices from nearby Colombian markets is probably one of the reasons for such an occurrence.
In Maracaibo the amount of people heating water for different purposes is smaller than in the other cities, probably due to the hot climate in this city.
Electricity Use for Llahtlna and Appliances
In recent years, electricity demand has increased rapidly in all the surveyed cities. Higher saturation of appliances and more intensive lighting have spurred this growth. The total demand for household electricity depends on the unit electricity consumption of major electric appHances, appliance ownership. and usage patterns. This section examines the availabiHty and price of electricity in the survey cities; reports on the saturation of electricity end .. use lighting, television, refrigerators, water heaters, air conditioners, and washing machines; and analyzes the total amount of electricity consumed by the surveyed households.
E*1rlclty Availability and Cost
In the four surveyed cities, nearly all households had an electricity connection. While most of the ho'lseholds receive their electricity supplies directly from the utility companies, there is a significant number of Illegal cormections in all four cities, most of which are low-income households. The proportion ranged from 17% in Valencia and Caracas to .12% in Barcelona.
Altering a meter's reading is a common practice for which estimates are impossible to gather or calculate. The quality of the energy supplies varies among cities and income categories within cities. Power outages occur occasionally in the four cities: however, they were markedly reported by low-income households across cities and most probably caused by the great nwnber of illegal cormections.
The level of non-metered households registered from the survey was small in all cities. Non-metered households were mostly reported as shared meters rather than as households without the service.
In Caracas (ELECAR) and Maracaibo (ENEL ¥EN). current electricity tariff structures have a pyramid shape. Low-to mid-range customers (using between 130 and 300 kWh/mo) pay the highest prices; lower and higher consumption levels pay lower prices. Electricity use beyond 1000 kWh/mo is priced 44% less than in the low-to mid-range. In the case of Caracas, for instance, mid-range consumers (around 300 kWh/mo) pay the highest average price for electricity. while users at the high end (around 2CXXl kWh/mo) pay an average price 26% lower (Figure 1 ). This practice also occurs in MaracaibO, whete all low-income surveyed families have a level of electricity consumption in the low-to mid-range order (between 131 and '00 kWh/mo. higher than the 100 KWh/mo l'IIlIe pertinent to social tarift). and thus pay more bolivars per kllowatt .. hour than mid-and high-income families (Figure 2 ).
2~----------------------------------~
In Valencia, Barcelona. and M6rida, CADAFB and BLEV AL have Inverted electric tariffs. The residential elecUicity tariff increases from 0.35 BoUvars/kWh for consumption levels below 150 kWh per month to 0.99 BoUvarslkWh for consumption levels above 150 kWh per month (Figure 3 ).
LlahtJna
The high level of electrification in all surveyed cldes and the advantqes of electricity's quality and cost ensure itl preferred use for lighting in all urban areas. Households predominantly use incandescent bulbs.
as shown in Table 8 . Fluorescent bulbs are used in a lesser proportion across income categories In aU cities.
The penetration of fluorescents increases with income. Low-Income families in all four cides reported a minimal use of tluorescents. This result suggests that the initial cost of the tubes prevents their purchase.
The average number of bulbs per household in the four cities varies from 16 to 21 per household. This is a higher number compared to Caraca's averaae of 11 light points. The large proportion of singlefunDy dwellings miaht be the drivina factor for these results.
F1aure 3.
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Electric Appliances
After households obtain lighting. televisions sets, Irons. and fans tend to be among the ftrst appliances purchased. Refrlaeraturs are next in line, followed by an array of other minor appliances (a blender is the most commonly found amona the cities surveyed). Washing machines. water heaters. and air condldonen follow depend1na on income level and climate conditions.
Television Sets
The penetration of television seta typically increases alona with income ( Table 9 ). Ownership of color television does not vary much among the mid/1ow-. mid/high-. and blah-income categories in all cities. . Infrequent shopping makes a refrigerator necessary for food storage. 1be pracdce of maintaining cold drinkable water in the refrilerator is also widespread and might be linked to the hlaher ownersnip of refrigerators even among low-income families (Table 10 ).
The type of refrigerator varies considerably among Income levels. Slnale-door, manual defrost type refriaeraton constitute the more common option for low-income families in all cities (639& MaraCaibo. 32~ Valencia, 61 % Barcelona. and 50% in M6rida).
The survey results also obtained information on second-hand refrigerators. The percentage of used refriaeraton increases for low-income hOuseholds. While almost all hlgh-income households reported new refrigeraton. the perccntaae of used refrigerators In low-income households varied from 50% in Maracaibo. 33'1 In Valencia. and 20% in Barcelona to less than 1" in M6rida. 
Electric Water Heaters
In all the cities surveyed, heating water for bathing is a common practice. Because of I household', generally low income. consumen tend not to purchase water-headna devices. In the four citilliurveyed, the average penetration is low. reachina 33% In Valencia. 1~ il. Barcelona. and only 4'*> in MlI'ICIlbo (Table 10) . Ownership increases along with ilK'.ome. While WIler heaters are non-exllten1 among lowincome famUles in all cities. they are present in 6 of every 10 hip-income famnles In Va1eneiL
The situation in Caracas and M6rida is distinct from that in the ocher cities. nifty-seven peant of all househOlds have electric water heaters in Caracas, and at high-income levels, half of all households are equipped with two electric water heaters.
In M6rida, a 12% averaae ownership of electric water heaters, alona with an imponant penetration of aas water heaters ranaina from 83% at hiah-income households to 32" amona midllow-lncomc, leads to the hiahest average penetration of water .. heaUna devices. ~21.. of all the cities lurveyed. ll Still. lowincome households in M6rida reported no ownership of water .. heatlng devices. This result IUIIClts tha& the two major factors driving the penetration of water heaters are Income levels and cllmale condidona. 11 Ownership of au water healers wu not ~t.ed in Valencia, Barcelona and ~bo.
'(be surveys revealed a significant difference between the penetration of water heaters in Valencia and Barcelona. Oimatic conditions do nct account for this variation Barcelona, with essentially the same climate II Valencia, has far fewer electric water heaters. That Barcelona is a less modernized city appears to lnOuence the penetration of water heaters. As income rises and as residents attempt to emulate the lifestyles of their large-city neighbors. water heaters are likely to gain popularity also in Barcelona.
Electric resistance storage-type water heaters almost completely capture the market in Caracas and Valencia. primarily because of their r.onvenience. The use of instant electric showers, which are commonly found in Brazil, is n~gligent in all cities surveyed. The popular perception of risk when electricity and water mix in a single device appears to prevent' their use.
Room Air Conditioners and Fans
'The penetration of room air conditioners is highly related to climate conditions in the surveyed cities. While room air conditioners and fans are rarely found in Caracas and M~rida, their penetration is widespread in Maracaibo, Valencia, and Barcelona.
In Maracaibo, Valench and Barcelona, the penetration of cooling devices corresponds closely with income levels (Table 11) . High-income households in these three cities show the greatest penetration of air conditioners. The penetration of faus does not appear to depend on income, remaining high throughout all income categories. Low-income households in all cities surveyed, except Merida, commonly own electric fans but rarely use air conditioners. Concrete construction is common in Venezuela. Even in the barrios de ranchos the dominant landscape is one of rather large, solid houses built with industrially produced materials, with concrete-surfaced roads and basic services. Small average room sizes and low average roof heights may also predispose households to higher levels of artificial ventilation and cooling. Finally, inappropriate installation of room air conditioners and lack of maintenance possibly account for a portion of the higher use of electricity attributable to this purpose.
Washing and Drying Machines
In Venezuela, new buildings, houses for rent, and apartment buildings do not ordinarily provide laundry facilities to the prospective owners/occupants. Every family has to either procure its own device, use public facUities, or hand-wash clothes. At the same time clean and very well-ironed clothes are highly prized in Venezuela. For these reasons, a washing machine is often one of the primary appliance purchases.
The penetration of clothes washers and drying machines in Venezuela is closely related to income level. In all cities surveyed, the average penetration of washing machines is more than 55%, reaching saturation among high-income households in Caracas, Valencia, and Barcelona. The penetration of drying machines is fairly low and mostly driven by income (fable 12), Despite of the high saturation levels of washing machines in all cities, the energy consumption expected for this end use is not relevant since washing machines in Venezuela do not include automatic water heaters. Cormecting the washing machine to a hot water faucet in the house is generally done for hot water washes.
Cultural appreciation of cleanliness makes clothes-washing patterns very demanding (and still today, a difficult task for women despite of the use of washing machines). More than half of all households in Maracaibo reported ownership of at least one wringer washer.13 Within low-income households the share was 100%. The regard of automatic washing machines as less convenient because the duration of the wash cycle cannot be controled may explain such a high percentage. A similar pattern was detected for the other four cities; however, among high-income households, automatic clothes washer were the most commonly found model. 
Household Electricity Consumption
Electricity consumption data were often difficult to obtain because the distribution authorities were unwilling to provide them. The levels of electricity consumption presented in this report are those obtained directly from the survey in each city. Researchers obtained electricity consumption data directly from the information reported in the customer bill. When this infonnadon was unavailable, researchers estimated electricity consumption according to reported monthly expenditures on electricity using the tariff in effect at the time of the survey.14 Table 13 shows the increases in electricity consumption with income level for each city. In each of the surveyed cities, consumption increases at higher income brackets. Variations in electricity consumption among the cities correspond with levels of appliance ownership and frequency of appliance use.
Low-income households across cities had a similar average level of consumption, except for Barcelona and Maracaibo. The sharpest variations in electriCity use among income categories occur in ValenCia, Maracaibo, and Caracas; variations remain far less extreme in M6rida, probably because of a more even penetration of appliances in this city. 14Appliance consumption estimates from regression analysis were available for the case of Caracas. The same statistical estimates will be reproduced for the four cities in a follow-up report. The annual electricity consumption of an average household in Maracaibo (9285 kWMlousehold/year) appeared even greater than that of an average house in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA. in 1990 average of 8942 kWh/year/hOusehold".
Among the main factors driving these results are first. larBe and inefficient appliances available in Venezuela; second, the large proportion of single-family dwellings and the fact that they are bu11t out of concrete without appropriate natural ventilation and illumination. Third, poor installation and maintenance of home equipment. Fourth, as income rises in urban households usage patterns tum more intensive, reflecting llttle or no concern for energy savings. The use of modem fuels is well spread amoDI all ciUes. 111e survey documents no use of biomass for cook!na; and a negU,ible use of kerosene. The availability of fuell, their low COlt. and convenience of use favon thla result. Even thou,h LPO Is more expensive than natural au it Is the mlln fuel for lowincome families. In Caracas and Maracaibo, electricity tariff Itructure leads to a hlaher COlt per kllowatthour to households in the middle and low l'1l1I01 of electricity consumption. Accordlnaly. poor famUlu In the four clUes lurveyed pay more than the rich to purchUo the same quantity of enel'J)'. Tho fraction of household income used to buy fuels shows that at lower income brackets the disparity il areater.
EnerlY Consumption and Expenditures
The dealJll of modem slnJle-famlly dwellin,s does not contemplate natural Illumination, venlUadon. or the integration of Uahter materials, as opposed to the traditional deslan. leadlna to a higher necessity for eneray devices. The most commonly developed buUdln,stNcture in the four cities Is the slnale-famUy dwellina (more than 60").
Hlab appUance penetration resulted from Q combination of more affordable equipment and hllher households Incomes. In almost all cities surveyed, appliances such as televisions and refrlaerators have reached saturation.
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